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Press Release Strategy
Press Releases are the industry standard for high
quality white hat SEO. We can take your business or an
event and turn it into a high quality article called a Press
Release.
Then we will seed this article through multiple, high
quality news distribution channels. Hundreds of news
outlets will pick up your press release and publish it on
their site resulting in a multitude of high quality, diverse
links from very authoritative, real news sites.

1

Press Release Creation

Complete

Our expert team of copy writers goes to work
crafting your high-quality press release.

2

Approval and Distribution

Complete

After you approve the press release, it is
distributed to our network of journalists.

3

Publishing

Complete

Your press release gets featured on hundreds of
high quality, real news sites. You may continue
to see even more links come in for months after
your report has been delivered.

Press Release Created
Below you can find your press release and distribution
report.
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Starters Capital Marketing Inc Offers
New Services to help Small and Medium
Businesses

Summary: Starters Capital Marketing, now offers the

type of content syndication and press release writing
and distribution services that allow small and
medium sized businesses market their products and
services like Fortune 500 companies at a fraction of
the cost.
Middletown, DE – Branding is absolutely vital to the
establishment, growth and success of any business.
Often large companies use a combination of content
syndication and press release distribution to market
their products and increase the visibility of their
brands. Now, Starters Capital Marketing offers the
same type of content syndication and press release
distribution used by large Fortune 500 companies, but
at a fraction of the cost, which allows small and
medium sized companies to market their products
and services like large corporations.
The Premium Press Release Service has been
developed by Starters Capital Marketing with the goal
of bringing the same sort of powerful marketing tools
to businesses that perhaps thought it was too
expensive or time consuming. The Premium Press
Release Service produces high-quality press releases
based on a specific event or business news related to
your company, then distributes it widely to major
media outlets at a low cost.
Corporations usually use a press release and
syndicated content to accomplish a number of

business goals. Obviously, the first thing a press
release does is release news to the press. Similarly,
content syndication is the release of content
containing information related to a product or service
the company provides. But both press releases and
syndicated content perform another crucial function:
they also create quality backlinks.
The idea is that when news organizations or other
websites pick up on the press release or syndicated
content, it will include links to the company's website,
and this back link, as it's called, will help the website
rank higher in Google’s search results.
Starters Capital Marketing Content Syndication and
Press Release writing and distribution puts businessrelated content in front of thousands of potential new
viewers. After your company’s content is submitted to
the Starters Capital Marketing syndication team, it is
published to hundreds of websites,all of which have
high domain authority. Whether it's distributing a new
piece of content or press release or republishing an
existing one, content syndication can help.
Starters Capital Marketing is an industry leading
public relations and content marketing company
whose clients span the globe. They deliver highquality marketing solutions that are effective,
comprehensive, and affordable. With a highly trained
and experienced staff employing the latest tools,
techniques, and technology, Starters Capital
Marketing meets or exceeds customer needs while
maintaining the highest standards.
Starters Capital Marketing helps you find your
customers. What has been done so far in the realm of
digital marketing barely scratches the surface. The
endless possibilities for digitally accelerated growth
merg imagination and technology in ever-evolving
ways. Starters Capital Marketing provides a gateway
for your customers to find your business, and for you
to profit.

About the Company: Starters Capital Marketing is a
leading PR and SEO marketing company that
specializes in delivering affordable and
comprehensive pr and seo marketing solutions to
clients across The United States, The Caribbean,
Canada and Australia.
Press Contact:
Name: Reynord Stoute
Address:651 N. Broad St. Suite 206, Middletown, DE
19709
Phone: +1 (302) 525-2501
Website:
https://www.starterscapital.org

Press Release Distribution
Below are the posts we published as a results of our
press release distribution process.
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